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FORGES, BLOWERS 

POST DRILLS 

STOCKS AND DIES 

HAND HAMMERS 

SLEDGES
BAR IRON AND STEEL

RATCHETS 

BREAST DRILLS 

HAND DRILLS 

TWIST DRILLS 

SET SCREWS 

OOP SCREWS 

STARRET’S FINE TOOLS

MACH’STS HAND TAPS 

MACHINE SCREW TAPS 

SCREW PLATES 

BOLTS AND NUTS 

TAP WRENCHES 

REAMER WRENCHES 

CHUCKS

Just the goods you need.
Finest fitting and most ap- ; 

proved styles and makes.
Everi pair this season’s man

ufacture. ■Trunk 
seen an 
dressed.

le juices of 
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icdicin^^r healing pro-

?ts jpfe the fresh fruit

m«e
Men’s Finest Waterproof, One ; 

Buckle, Jersey Overshoe, $2 20 1 
quality

Men s Plain Rubbers, Ji.00 
quality

Women’s Plain Rubbers, 70c 
qualty

Boys’ Plain Rubbers, 80c 
quality

Youths’ Plain Rubbers, 65c ; 
quality - - 55c

Girls* Plain Rubber*, 60c £/ 
quality

Childs’ Plain Rubbers, 50c 
quality

i"rats. $1.75h THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

y- )
f. - 80ct
I 55cI T.M?AVIW& SOMS.LVr. New Brunswick'a Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress «md moral advance
ment of our great Dominion, 

No graft 1 
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

67c

Ontario legislature, the e power to sub- î 
stantially increase the salaries paid to the ! THE POOR MINSTREL

, , _ . , , , Does the darkness cradle thee
members of the board of control. I sub- Than mine arms more tenderly ? 
mit, Mr. Editor, that this would be in j
keeping with the dignity of thé citizens Do the angels God hath put 
of Ottawa and of the rapid development, There to guard thy lonely sleep,

... _. r , . * One at head and one at foot,
upon metropolitan lines of the city itself. Watch more fond and constant keep ?

, Mr. Bragg tells the Standard that he ( When the blackbird sings in May, 
has carefully watched the working of the And the Spring is in the wood,
board of control in Ottawa and that be-!'Vould .f°u ne*er trudge the way

Oxer hilltops if you could?
yond a certain amount of agitation the Wa3 my barp flo hard a load> 
citizen* are well pleased. The Times lias Even on the sunny morns, 
already quoted editorial utterances from ; When the plumed huntsmen rode 
0,Uw. .bowing much
tion with the working of the board of Jills the sea and moulds the flowers, 
control and council system. If Mr. Bragg Whose completeness nothing mars, 
is not a reliable authority on conditions Made forgot what once was ours?

Christ hath perfect rest to give,
Stillness anjl perpetual peace;
You who found it hard to live,
Sleep and sleep, without surcease.

Christ hath stars to light thy porch, 
Silence after fevered song,
1 had but a minstrel’s torch,
And the way was wet and long.
Sleep. No more on Winter nights, 
Harping at some castle gate,
Thou must see the revel lights 
Stream upon our cold estate.
Bittes was the bread of song 
While you tarried in my tent.
And the jeering of the throng 
Hurt you as it came and went,
When you slept upon my breast 
Grief had wed me long àgo;
Christ hath His perpetual rest 
For thy weariness. But, oh.—
When I sleep beside the road,
Thanking God tliou lieet not so.
Brother to the owl and toad,
Couldst thou, dear, but let me know— ' 
Does the darkness cradle thee 
Than mine arms more tenrerly?
—Wills Sibert Gather in McClure’s Mag

azine.

50cSALYERDS” HOCKEY STICKS.<<

40c

VThe correct size and shape for 
easy and fast work. All made from 
second growth Rock Elm, which will 
not fray nor lose thier shape. The 
prices speak for themselves.
Boys Seconds 
Boys X 
Men’s X Bevelled 
Men’s XX Plain

Frauds & 
Vaughana 7>

b 19 King Street.. .. 10c. Men’s XXX .......
.... 15c. Special Bevelled .............
.... 25c. Special Grooved Handle .. 
.... 30c. Special Right and Left .. .

60c.

40c.
50c.TME FKsHT IS ON

Se far aa the civid campaign in St. John 
•is concerned, the opposing forces- are now 
;in the field.

There is a. movement in favor of
n. complete change in the system of civic 
government, and opposed to it is the al
dermanic «.«chEin which desires a continu
ance of power.

The machine took the field yesterday,
I .When the city council decided to ask for 
» plebiscite on the question of a mayor 
and nine aldermen. This is the answer 
and the challenge of the machine to the 
citizens? committee. When the aldermanic 
elections are held, the whole aldermanic 
ward organization will be directed against 
the commission plan, so that it may be 
defeated, and the ring that now rules at 
city hall may 
government.

The issue is perfectly clear, and no citi- 
need be deceived. The alleged general 

desire for a plebiscite on a council of 
mayor and nine aldermen has found no 
public expression outside of city halt 
citizens asked for a plebiscite on the com
mission plan, and the other is dragged in 
to thwart their wishes and hold on to the 
present system.

The City council of St. John next year 
should really be one favorable to the com
mission plan, but whether the citizens’ 
committee will view it in that light remains 
to be seen: The committee has not yet 
outlined its plan Of campaign. Whether 
it intends to develop sufficient energy and 
determination to put up an effective cam
paign against the entrenched forces of the 
machine will perhaps be known at an early 
date. Lost night’s meeting was not pro
ductive of any large measure of fighting 
material, although the very large assem
bly ot representative citizens showed a 
keen desire to have fhe commission plan 
adapted.

Of one thing the committee may be as
sured. It is that from now until election 
day the members of the aldermanic ma
chine will be busy perfecting their ward 
organization to secure their own re-election 
and to defeat the commission plan.

60c.
. 50c.

VALENTINES
Y Wholesale and Retail

Built Up Goal
in Ottawa and other Canadian cities, he 
is much less an authority on the working 
of the commission plan. But the Stan
dard parades his views with joy and pride.

4

25 Germain StEmerson (3b Fisher, Ltd.I Valentine Post Carda, lc., 20-, 3c., 4c. 
each.

Fancy Valentines lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. 9c^ 
15c., 17c., 25c., to 75c. each.

Comic Valentines 2 for Ic. ,
Special Valentine Port Cards 60c. gross.

PRISON REFORM
Reform of the prison system in Eng

land continues to progress. The home of
fice announces the creation of a new body, 
to be aided by the state, to devote itself 
to reclaiming discharged prisoners. Some
thing of the sort is greatly needed. To il
lustrate this point let us take the case of 
a penniless man discharged from the jail 
in St. John after having been confined for 
a petty crime. There is, no provision for 
giving such a man a fair start under fav
orable and protecting conditions, such as 
would help him to reclaim himself. He is 
«imply let go, to be buffeted by circum
stances and to follow the bent of his 
inclinations. Some of these men might be 
reclaimed, but it must be somebody's duty 
to look after them; and the only way in 
which this can be done effectually is for 
the state to delegate 
sons to do it, under such a system as 
would produce good results. Society does 
not do its duty in this matter. Some 
criminals are treated with too great len
iency, and all of them with too much in
difference as to their fate.

IKMTLEY’S PRESERVES
Some Nice Tailored and 

Lingerie Waists
Best English MaKe

Orange Marmalade 
Strawberry 
Gooseberry 

Red Currant

Rhubarb 
! Damson 
Green Gage

; Arnold’s Department Store
S3 and 85 Charlotte St

Noam net
1

18c. Per JarI
-n— AT--------remain in control of the city

COLORED TAILORED WAISTS Made of English Cotton 
with stiff collar and cuffs in Greys, Helio and Blues. Made 
with a nice style and only $1.00 Each.

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

Opposite Open House. ’Phone 3BIzen A TALK TO LABORERSI? WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,

■The n\ ALSO WHITE TAILORED WAISTS Made with the pleat- 
d front, stiff collar and cuffs at $1.00 Regular $1.35 quality.

■i.

IN LIGHTER VEIN Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, 
pee, and dean evens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up bj 
thoughtful WO

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread Is a favor, 
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

I

EJ Choice Selections•ome person or per-
J5L A

Several very pretty numbers in LINGERIE WAISTS with 
the new 3-4 sleeve and latest trimmings and cuts At $1.00 and 

$1.50 Regular $1.50 and $2.00 Waists.

W. PARUES
! red-- Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street \«t Hyps» Bakery 
Open Evenings.

f
1

i nscientiousr V
2 SPECIALS in Ladies’ Princess Slipps At $2.25 and $2.50 

Very daintily made with nice Soft Fluffy lace. The skirt part 
trimmed with rows of tucking and lace insertion with a wide 
lace at the bottom.

fT8a Speeiiti 30c Per Lb.The west side transfer is still in the air. 
How much longer will it be held up?

The state of the ferry service yesterday 
made votes for the bridge, and also for 
a business-like city government in 6t. 
John.

All this week we will sell our 40c. 
bulk tea at a saving of 33 1-3 per cent. 
We guarantee this to be ae good as 
any 80c. grade. After using it once, 
twice or three tintes, if you don’t 
think it extra good value for the 

return it and we will gladly

I❖ <$>
Tie reciprocity proposals will carry in 

the United States House of Representa
tives. The real trouble will be met in the 
Senate.

ROBERT STRAIN t money, 
refund the cost.

I A

27 and 29 Charlotte St COLWEU. BROS.,,»ASHAMED TO TAKE IT.
Mrs. Newed—John, dear, do you think 

turkeys are good when they look so red 
about the head?

Mr. Newed — No,, they're probably 
blushing to think what a price is asked 
for them.

I
Some members of the council are severe 

on the newspapers. This Is not at all 
surprising. The newspapers are at times 
necessarily severe on the aldermen.

<$><$•<§><£
Premier Hazen is still dodging the Val

ley Railway issue. But the people want 
the railway, and such a railway as the 
federal government’s action makes’ possible.

<$><$■<$><$■
The Times prints today two more let

ters from business men of Des Moines, 
telling about the commission plan of gov
ernment and what it has done for that 
city.

A|

THE FIRSr WITNESS Are Yeur Diamonds Quits Safe?Fop A Few Days PRESCRIPTIONSThe St. John Standard has had its spe- 
titl commissioner interview Mr. H. Bragg, 
editor of the Canadian Municipal Jour
nal. Mr. Bragg apparently knows nothing 
in particular about the commission plan 
of government, but repeats the statement 
now grown familiar that Canadian cities 
are not so horribly bad as American cit
ies, and therefore do not need a commis
sion.

DOMESTIC AMENITIES. 
Father—I think the baby look* like you. 
Mother—Yes, it shuts its eyes an awful 50c for 25c i

Don’t worry about bow quickly I 
you can get your medicine. Ring I - 
Main 1339 and we will send for I 
your presèription, dispense, and I 
have the medicine back quicker I 

than you think.
We use Pure Drugs too.
“Purity and Accuracy” our mot- ■

lot. Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible.

■
|

■
CLOSE ENOUGH.

“I see that they have decided that Com
mander Peary got within one and one- 
sixth miles of the pole.”

“That ought to be close enough to put 
him 'at the head of the near-great any
how.”

A Tube of Regal or Spearmint

TOOTH PASTE 
and a 25c. Tooth Brush

for the price of one of them. 
Cash Only.

Ferguson & Pige, ■■BÜSÏ" 41 King St.Mr. Bragg is unable to show that the 
commission plan is not a good one. He 
eaya it is probably “a vast improvement 

anything the United States cities

i;
Aid. Potts—“How are the men to be WOMAN,

elected? By the city at large or by dis- Slle’s 011 the job from morn till night, she 
triets’” >s a source of rare delight,

. She has her fade and follies, but her
Aid. «Tones That is a matter of detail virtues are the thing;

that has not been worked out yet.” She stands for all that’s good and true.
This “matter of detoil” is really a very “nd she ia noble through and

important feature of the scheme. Are „ through.
-, O woman, lovely woman, she would

the nine aldermen to be elected at large makc a fog iMrn ring. |
from any part of the city, or are there
to be four from tho east side, three from rises at the break of day and dishes ;
the north end and two-from Carieton, on- sheZvubl and^rrescs"all the kids and 

ablmg the machine to make sectional com- packs them off to school; 
bin&tions to defeat the will of the people? She irons out their Sunday clothes, she 
A4. Jones should have answered the ques- bake" a P16 ond meu,la ouJ hoee-

rrvr.-“ - » - r„„
Ottawa has a tuberculosis dispensary. She keeps on toiling all day long, but bums from the large lineis or battleships

a lilting bit of song, of considerable importance. The size and
She «weeps and dusts and nfbpe the power of marine engines has increased at 

floor and plans the evening meal, verv raPid rate during the last few
which has done excellent work for this she shakes the furnace now and then, and , ... ... tile nuestion
city, has issued a statement pointing out makes the bed and cleans the den : Tear9> aIld w,*b thi 1
that there are at present 260 patients be- K a man had half as much to do he’d, of the dispos of the bas

t - *. 1 1 • ,. make an awful squeal. I now been simplified. When maun
ing treated for tuberculosis at the dispen- | ginea 0£ amaji horse power only were in
5ary. The club is anxious to extend its in t;me, cf trouble she is great, slie takes u=e, the asues and reiu.e were i«.bea up 
sphere of work and seeks to learn of ad- the knocks and bumps of fate j in buckets and pitched over the side of the
ditional cases which it may attend to. The Without a word of bitterness or whining vessel. Aa the size of the veyrisjncreas- 

. f or regret : i ed, however, it was found necessary «o
nurse in charge of the dispensary speaks • jIer stoc^ Qf ’ pattenee is immence, she discover better means of getting rid of the
both English and French and there is makes man lj>k like thirty cents; ! ashes. The buckets carried up by hand

is the country’^ from the stokehold were succeeded by a
mechanical ash hoist which consisted of a 
series of buckets raised mechanically iu- 

B stead of by hand.,
Various systems were subsequently in

troduced, such as the hvdro-ejector, by 
which the refuse was forced by water pves- 

through tubes with outlets in the side 
of the ship, above the water line; a sys
tem which is still largely used in merchant 
steamers. It was considered, however, 

in the cade of battleships consti-

to.

“Reliable” Robbover
have bad in the past.”

Mr. Bragg is for a city council and board 
of control. He says it has worked well in 
Ottawa and other cities, and the people 

• are pleased with it. Just to show how 
well they are pleased in Ottawa let us 
quote from a letter in the Citizen of Sat
urday last:—

“Editor Citizen—Some day, and it does 
not seem very far distant, the city of Ot
tawa will awake from its sluggish repose 
and demand a more businesslike adminis
tration of its affairs than at present ex
ists * » * * Let us elect from the city

x E, CLINTON BROWN, wGames For Did and Young The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

•Phone 1339
DRUGGIST..

Cor. Union and Walerioo Si*. Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS
Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

y
!I

S0LVIN6 PROBLEM OF
THÉ ASHES AT SEA

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St JohnAT

WATSON (3b CO., C3S£Z£
SOFT COAL 

$3.25
Of the excellent work done the Citizenas a whole, say five of the beat all-round 

men available, to constitute a commis
sion, the latter two to be as highly quali
fied aa the former is obliged to be; also 
a medical health officer. * * 
in doubt as to the advantages of a com
mission form of government as above out
lined just ask the opinion of any business 
man.”

There is another letter in the same is
sue of the Citizen, in which the writer

Issuer of Marriage licenses. ’Phone 1685
says:—“The May, Court Dispensary club,

f

ACADIA NUT SIZE.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Streel 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

• • if

r Pro-ect Yonst Dresses
With Our Large Kitchen Aprons With Bibs 50c. 

Gingham Aprons Without Bibs 25c 
White Lawn Ae ons, Nice Assortment, From 22c Up. 

Mei/e Shop Apron 25c E«ch.
A. B. WttTMQllE. gQ Garden St.

I
f ■ —COAL

6ays:_ absolutely no charge for treatment. The
“Now that the question of the continu- dispensary is open on Monday, VVednes- 

ance of the board of control has been sat- j day and Friday mornings at 11 o’clock, 
isfactorily dealt with by the people, would and physicians are in attendance to " 
it not, Mr. Editor, be in order for the ine all cases and outline the necessary 
newspapers of Ottawa, through their col- treatment.” 
limns, to demand that the municipal coun
cil of Ottawa will, at the next general 
election a year hence, submit to the peo
ple the question : ‘Are you in favor of 
abolishing aldermanic representation?’ I 
submit, Mr. Editor, that if this is done 
it will be reasonable, in view of the refer
endum vote, to say that the same large 
majority recorded in support of the board 
of control would be found to favor abol
ishing the aldermanic feature of our muni
cipal government, as having nothing more 
to commend it than the proverbial .fifth 
wheel, t * As a' taxpayer I would
Dm to ace the board of control unham-

In joy or sorrow Svomaii 
one best beta American Anthracite* 

Scotch Anthracite*
Old Mines Sydney,

, Reserves,
lew Meet, Pre*»l Delivery, Modem Wetle«

Detroit Free Press.

exanv Tf.

Boom «.John Industry
sureI

SUNDAY LIBERALITY 
(Philadelphia Times)

Evelyn Saunders, who lives with her 
parents in Mt. Airy, and who is just five 
years old, was taken to church last Sun
day for the' first time. When the collec
tion box came her way she fished into her 
little purse, drew out two pennies and 
gravely deposited them with the larger 
coins. Then she turned to her mother 
triumphantly with the manner of one who 
invites the world to share her bounty.

“Never mind,” lisped Evelyn, “I paid 
for two.”

I that this
tuted a source of weakness, with, the re
sult that a new system was devised, by 
which refuse was crushed and then ex
pelled from an opening in the bottom of 
the ship.

A still better system has now been test
ed in H. M. S. Good Hope whereby the 
refuse is ejected below the water line 
but above the bilge keels, so as to insure 
its being kept clear of the main condenser 
suctiohs and stern tubes. The system is 
worked by hydro-piyeunsatic power and the 
ashes are ejected, having previously been 

* crushed bv a special machine.

R. P. & W. F. STASH, Ltd,
49 Smythe St 226 Union StI

rre^m Stock offered at Par for immediate subscription.$10,000 7 per cent Prefe 
BOO Shares at $20,00 per Share of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock 

20 per cent payable on subscription, 20 per cent when the full $10,000.00 is sub
scribed, and 20 per cent every tw^ months till the full amount is paid.

Write me, or Phono Main 266) or 1628 and I will call with the subscription list.

(

iPA’S AILMENT.
“Is your father very sick?”
“No, just sick enough to be grouchy.”

T

If a man's wife can read about politic* 
without wishing she were a man he will 
never experience the pleasure of being 
henpecked;

: A. E. HAMILTON, Mngr.
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited.

S I
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The curse of riches—being fur overcoated 
during a warm spell. I
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